Oviductal (OF) and uterine (UF) fluids from slaughterhouse bovine reproductive tracts selected around the pre-implantation period of embryo development were analyzed for twenty-four amino acids. Amino acid concentrations in the OF and UF fluids were compared with those in a base culture medium (KSOM) supplemented with either FCS or Minimum Essential Medium amino acids (MEM-aa) in addition to PVA, FCS or BSA. Concentrations of 23 amino acids in UF were significantly (P<0.05) higher than those provided by KSOM supplemented with any of the supplements. Cystine was the only amino acid that was supplemented in comparable levels to those in UF. However, OF levels of CYS were higher than those in UF and supplemented KSOM. Compared to amino acid levels in OF, the supplementation of KSOM with either FCS or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, FCS or BSA resulted in significantly (P<0.05) lower levels of 15, 13, 13 and 10 amino acids, respectively. The results showed that non-essential (NE) amino acids are the most abundant in both OF and UF, and compared to essential (E) amino acids, they were present in both fluids at ratios of 5:1 and 2:1, respectively. Glycine (14.1 mM), GLU (5.5 mM) and ALA (3.7 mM) were present in high concentrations and comprised 72% of the free amino acid pool of OF. In the uterine fluid, concentrations of GLY (12.0 mM), GLU (4.2 mM), ALA (3.1 mM) and SER (2.7 mM) were the highest. Concentrations of all non-standard amino acids were significantly (P<0.05) higher in UF compared to KSOM supplemented with either FCS or FCS in addition to MEM-aa. In OF, only CIT and -ALA were significantly (P<0.05) higher in concentrations compared to KSOM under similar supplementation. In conclusion, concentrations of most of the amino acids in the bovine reproductive tract were substantially higher than those supplemented in culture media commonly used for in vitro development of bovine preimplantation embryos. Adjustment of amino acid concentrations in the culture medium according to those found in the bovine reproductive tract may improve embryo development in vitro. Further culture studies are currently investigating this hypothesis.
Introduction
The key function of the oviduct in the reproductive process is to serve as the site of fertilization and early stages of embryonic development in addition to the transportation of cleavage-stage embryos to the uterus for implantation and further development. Some of the difficulties encountered in producing embryos of various species in vitro, such as the block stage, occur during the oviductal phase of development reflecting an important role of the oviduct during that phase. The importance of amino acids in embryo development in vitro has received much more attention in recent studies [1] [2] [3] [4] . Essential and/or non-essential amino acids are common supplements in serum-supplemented or serum-free culture media used for mammalian embryo development in vitro. Their addition to the culture medium has been shown to be beneficial to bovine embryo development [5, 6] . Apart from utilization in protein synthesis, amino acids play important roles as osmolytes [7, 8] , intracellular buffers [9] , heavy metals chelators and energy sources [10, 11] . They also function as precursors for versatile physiological regulators such as NO and polyamines [12] . Amino acids are used in culturing mammalian embryos in vitro, and in this respect are usually added to in vitro culture media as commercial stock solutions originally made to support growth of somatic cell in culture. Their requirement for optimum development of pre-implantation bovine embryos in culture has not yet been precisely determined. Levels of amino acids in the bovine reproductive tract during preimplantation embryonic development may provide a good reference for establishing optimum amino acid requirement for in vitro culture conditions. Little information is available on amino acid concentrations in bovine reproductive tract during early embryonic development. In this study we measured concentrations of amino acids in bovine oviductal and uterine fluids during pre-implantation embryonic development and compared them with those found in standard embryo culture media supplemented with commercial amino acid stocks and other protein sources.
Materials and Methods
Slaughterhouse bovine reproductive tracts with freshly ovulating follicles or very young corpora lutea were selected to approximate oviductal or uterine stages of embryonic development. Tracts were transported to the laboratory in ice-chilled plastic bags. Tissues surrounding oviducts and uterine horns were removed immediately upon arrival, and samples of oviductal fluid (OF) and uterine fluid (UF) were recovered from individual oviducts or uterine horns under aseptic conditions using Drummond pipettes (Drummon Scientific Companyd, PN). Following recovery, individual fluid samples were centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 2-3 min and the supernatant was frozen in volumes of 20 ul and stored at -80 C for later analysis of free amino acids. A modified simplex optimized medium (KSOM), a commonly used in vitro culture medium [13] , was selected as base medium and supplemented with Minimun Essential Medium amino acid (MEM-aa) stocks or other protein sources for comparison of amino acid concentrations with those in the bovine reproductive tract. MEM-aa stocks comprised essential (MEM-E, Sigma 50x) and non-essential (MEM-NE, Sigma 100x) groups while supplemented protein sources included fetal calf serum (FCS) and bovine serum albumin (BSA). FCS, BSA, MEM-E and MEM-NE amino acids were added to the culture medium at 10%, 0.3%, 0.5x and 1.0x, respectively. Sample volumes of 100 ul from each of the freshly prepared supplemented media were transferred into micro-centrifuge tubes and frozen at -80 C until analysis of individual amino acids was conducted.
Amino acid analysis
Analysis of amino acids by high-performance liquid chromatography was conducted according to the method described by Wu et. al. [14, 15] and included the standard essential and non-essential amino acids as well as a non-standard group comprised of -alanine (-ALA), citrulline (CIT), ornithine (ORN) and taurine (TAU), ( Table 1) . Values of UF and OF amino acid concentrations are respectively means of 8 and 10 samples taken from different animals, whereas samples for comparing amino acid levels between ovulation and non-ovulation sides were taken in pairs each from an animal using a total of 4-5 animals. The classification of amino acids into essential and nonessential used in this manuscript (Table 1 ) follows Sigma's classification of MEM amino acid stock solutions for cell culture (Sigma Chemical Inc., St. ois, Mo, 1998). The term non-standard is applied to -ALA, CIT, ORN and TAU to identify them as a separate group. Since amino acid addition to the culture medium and their effect on embryo development is usually based on conventional classification of individual amino acids, the classification adopted in this study is used to facilitate comparing amino acids in OF and UF with those in the culture medium,
Experiments
Experiment 1: This experiment was designed to measure individual amino acids in bovine oviductal (OF) and uterine fluids (UF) and in KSOM culture medium supplemented with either FCS or MEM-E and NE amino acids in addition to PVA, BSA or FCS. MEM-E and NE amino acids were supplemented at a final concentrations of 0.5 x and 1.0x, while BSA and FCS were added at 0.3 % and10%, respectively. Experiment 2: In this experiment pairs of OF or UF samples were taken from each tract for individual amino acid analysis, with one sample being from the ovulation side and the other from the non ovulation one.
The purpose of the data produced from these experiments was to: 1) Determine individual essential, non-essential and non-standard amino acid levels and their relative abundance in bovine OF and UF during pre-implantation embryo development as a baseline for levels of amino acid to be added to culture media used for in vitro development of embryos. 2) Compare concentrations of essential, non-essential and non-standard amino acids in bovine OF and UF with those found in a commonly used in vitro culture medium supplemented with either FCS or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, BSA or FCS. 3) Investigate whether the side of ovulation affected essential, non-essential and non-standard amino acid levels in bovine OF or UF during pre-implantation embryo development.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by ANOVA and Tukey's test for unbalanced data using the General Linear Model of SAS at a significant level of 5% [16] .
Results
The results of individual amino acid concentrations and their relative abundance in bovine oviductal and uterine fluids recovered from slaughterhouse reproductive tracts are shown in Table 2 . The non-essential amino acid group was the most abundant in OF and comprised 82% of the total amino acids measured. In this group, GLY, GLU, ALA were present in high concentrations (14.1, 5,5 and 3.7 mM, respectively), and together represented 72% of the free amino acid pool in OF. Glycine alone represented 44% of total amino acid concentration. Concentrations of the essential amino acids in OF were relatively low and comprised less than 20% of total amino acids. In this group, CYS and THR were relatively high (1.4 and 0.8 mM, respectively) in OF compared to other essential amino acids (ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 mM). In the non-standard group, TAU and -ALA showed the highest (0.46 and 0.14 mM) concentrations in OF.
In the uterine fluid, non-essential amino acids represented 63% of the total concentration of amino acids, with GLY, GLU, ALA and SER showing the highest levels (12.0, 4.2, 3.1 and 2.7 mM, respectively). The essential amino acids represented 29% of the total amino acid concentration in UF, with VAL, LEU, LYS, THR and ARG showing relatively high levels (1.9, 1.8, 1.8, 1.7 and 1.4 mM, respectively). In the non-standard group, TAU showed the highest concentration (3.4 mM) in UF.
The results of the comparison between individual amino acid levels in OF and UF and those in KSOM culture medium supplemented with various protein sources is shown in table 3. Concentrations of the essential amino acids HIS, THR, TRP, VAL, PHE, ILE, LEU and CYS were significantly lower (P<0.05) in KSOM supplemented with FCS alone compared to OF, whereas concentrations of ARG, TYR, MET and LYS were comparable (P>0.05) between the two. Further addition of MEM-aa to the FCS-supplemented KSOM culture medium brought concentrations of the essential amino acids HIS, VAL, PHE, ILE and LEU to levels comparable (P>0.05) to those present in OF. However, concentration of THR, TRP and CYS in OF remained significantly lower (P<0.05 in FCS-supplemented KSOM compared to OF following the addition of MEM-aa. When KSOM culture medium was supplemented with MEM-aa in addition to either BSA or PVA, concentration of all essential amino acids, with the exception of THR, TRP, ILE and CYS, were comparable (P>0.05) to those found in OF. The latter were significantly lower (P<0.05) compared to OF. Concentration of the non-essential amino acids ASP, GLU, GLY, ALA and PRO in KSOM culture medium supplemented with either FCS, or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, BSA or FCS were significantly lower (P<0.05) than their levels in OF. Concentration of the non-essential amino acids ASN, SER and GLN in KSOM culture medium supplemented with each of the protein supplements were comparable (P>0.05) to their levels in OF.
Comparison of non-standard amino acid concentrations in OF, UF and KSOM culture did not include KSOM supplementation with either MEM-aa or BSA, because the former is free of these amino acids and the latter did not show detectable levels. In this group, concentration of CIT and -ALA were significantly lower (P<0.05) in FCS-Supplemented KSOM compared to OF (0.01 and 0.01 vs 0.1 and 0.1, respectively). In UF, concentrations of CIT, -ALA, TAU and ORN were significantly higher (P<0.05) than their concentrations in FCS-supplemented KSOM (0.1, 0.1, 3.4 and 0.2 vs 0.01, 0.01, 0.01 and 0.02, respectively).
With the exception of CYS, concentrations of all amino acids in KSOM culture medium supplemented with either FCS or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, FCS or BSA were significantly lower (P<0.05) compared to UF (Table 3) . Cystine concentrations in supplemented KSOM were comparable (P>0.05) to those in UF.
The results of amino acid concentrations in OF and UF samples taken from the ovulation or non-ovulation sides are shown in table 4. There was no difference (P>0.05) in amino acid concentrations between OF samples taken from the ovulation or non-ovulation sides in all groups of amino acids. Uterine fluid samples showed no difference (P>0.05) in amino acid levels between ovulation and non-ovulation sides except for the essential amino acid ARG and the non-essential amino acid ASP which were present in significantly higher (P<0.05) levels in the side of ovulation than the non-ovulation side.
Discussion
Few attempts were made decades ago to measure levels of amino acids in bovine oviductal and/or uterine fluids [17] [18] [19] [2, [17] [18] [19] . In the previous studies data on amino acids were incomplete probably due to the sensitivity of the analysis or the technical difficulties involved. Moreover, none of the previous studies has compared concentrations of amino acids in the bovine reproductive tract with those provided in culture media used for in vitro development of embryos. In this study we quantified OF and UF amino acids around pre-implantation embryo development using freshly excised tracts, and compared them with those available in a culture medium commonly used for in vitro development of bovine embryos.
The results presented in this study showed that non-essential amino acids are more abundant in both OF and UF than essential amino acids. Interestingly, the ratio between non-essential and essential amino acids was different between OF and UF (5:1 vs 2:1, respectively) due to elevated levels of essential amino acids in UF. Ratios of amino acids are known to be critical for protein synthesis in living cells, and the current observation is worth investigating whether the ratio rather than the absolute value of amino acid levels is more important for embryo development. This notion is supported by studies reporting improved embryo development with supplementation of nonessential amino acids alone [5, 6] or in combination with essential amino acids at a ratio of 2:1 [5] during the first 2-3 embryonic cleavages. Other studies indicated that some amino acids are present in very low concentration in ovine OF suggesting that they might be embryotoxic at normal plasma levels [20] .
Glycine, GLU, and ALA were found in highest levels (>3 mM) in OF while GLY, GLU, ALA and TAU were the most abundant in UF. Other studies [19, 21] also found GLY, GLU and ALA among the most abundant amino acids measured in the bovine reproductive tract. Moor and Bondioli [2] found GLY and ALA highest in concentration but unable to detect a number of amino acids including ASP, ASN, GLN, HIS, TYR, CYS, ILE, LEU, PHE and TRP. However, concentrations of amino acids reported in these studies were lower than concentrations reported in this study. This difference is probably due to concentration variations associated with the stage of the cycle, dilution effect of flushing fluids or pathological conditions precipitated either by tubal ligation or introduction of catheters during sampling.
In this study, levels of GLY were strikingly high both in OF (14.1 mM) and UF (12.0mM) comprising the highest percent of the free amino acid pool in each of these fluids (44 and 27%, respectively). This high concentration of GLY suggests an unusual role(s) for this amino acid in the reproductive tract. Similar findings of high GLY levels were previously reported in bovine [2] , ovine [22, 23] , rabbit [24] , mare [25] and the mouse [26] . Leese and Gray, [27] reported that the secretion rate of GLY into the rabbit oviduct lumen was the highest of the amino acids and it comprised 70% of the amino acid pool in blastocysts. Aside from being a building block for protein synthesis, GLY has been shown to be one of the most effective organic osmoregulators for the mouse embryo [28] [29] [30] . It is possible that GLY plays similar role during preimplantation development of bovine embryos, protecting them from the high oviductal and uterine osmolarity (350-370 mOsM). Interestingly, GLY is the most abundant amino acid in the fetus throughout gestation [31] .
Cystine and -alanine were the only two amino acids that were present in higher levels in OF than in UF. This possibly suggests special roles for these amino acids during oviductal phase of embryo development. Cystine, by providing the reactive thiol group, is a keystone to a number of functions fulfilled by glutathione. One of these functions is the detoxification of exogenous and endogenous reactive electrophiles and toxic oxygen metabolites [32] . In this regard, CYS is possibly very effective in the oviduct compared to the uterus where TAU, another antioxidant, is present at higher levels than in the oviduct. -ALA is one of several effective organic osmoprotectants in addition to GLY [29, 30] , and is possibly needed at these levels in the oviduct to guard, with GLY and possibly other substrates, the developing embryos from harmful effects of high osmolarity. Uterine osmolarity is as high as that of the oviduct, and GLY and TAU probably regulate osmolarity more effectively in the uterus in contrast to the oviduct. However, these observations need to be tested experimentally.
The results of the comparison between amino acids concentrations in OF and UF and those in KSOM culture medium showed that none of KSOM supplements brought any of the essential amino acids, except CYS, to levels comparable to those in UF. In the case of OF, each of the various supplements added to KSOM raised the concentrations of some amino acids to oviductal levels. However, concentrations of some essential (THR, TRP, CYS and ILE), non-essential (ASP, GLU, GLY, ALA and PRO) and non-standard (CIT and -ALA) amino acids remained at significantly lower levels compared to OF levels irrespective of the supplement added. Fetal calf serum (FCS) as a sole supplement to KSOM failed to bring additional 4 essential amino acids (VAL, PHE, ILE and LEU) to levels comparable to those in OF. As a result, a total of 8 amino acids were relatively deficient in FCS-supplemented KSOM. Compared to the supplementation of FCS alone, the addition of MEM-aa to KSOM supplemented with PVA or BSA reduced the number of essential amino acids with levels lower than OF levels to 4 (THR, TRP, CYS and ILE). When MEM-aa were added to KSOM supplemented with FCS, the number of deficient essential amino acids was 3 (THR, TRP and CYS). These findings indicate that 10% FCS, as the only supplement, is the poorest source of amino acids in term of providing levels comparable to those in OF and UF. On the other hand, supplementation of KSOM with MEM-aa was better than FCS but the number of amino acids deficient was still more than half of the total amino acids measured. Additional supplementation of KSOM with FCS in the presence of MEM-aa brought level of one additional essential amino acid (ILE) to its OF level while that with BSA contributed nothing.
In conclusion, the concentrations of 23 out of 24 amino acids measured in the bovine uterine fluid around the pre-implantation period of embryo development were significantly higher than those found in a standard culture medium (KSOM) supplemented with either FCS or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, BSA or FCS. In the case of OF, concentrations of 15, 13, 13 and 10 amino acids were significantly higher than those in KSOM supplemented with either FCS or MEM-aa in addition to PVA, BSA or FCS, respectively. Studies in sheep [33] demonstrated that embryos cultured in a defined medium supplemented with amino acids at ovine oviductal fluid levels were able to develop into conceptuses at relatively high rates. We hypothesize that two-step in vitro culture of preimplantation bovine embryos in a defined culture medium supplemented with amino acids at OF followed by UF levels is expected to improve development, quality and viability of bovine embryos. This hypothesis is based on the rationale that measured bovine reproductive tract levels of amino acids are indicative of optimum requirement for bovine embryo development in vitro. Currently we are conducting culture experiments on in vitro development of preimplantation bovine embryos using culture media supplemented with amino acids at oviductal and uterine levels to test this hypothesis. Data are means  SEM, n=10 and 8 for OF-aa and UF-aa, respectively. OF-aa=oviductal fluid amino acids; UF-aa=uterine fluid amino acids. 
